
This guide is for winemakers who are making white or rosé wines with grapes impacted by 
molds, including Botrytis, or other microbial contaminations.

WHAT CAUSES ROT?
The most common source of rot in grapes is Botrytis cinerea. 
Botrytis is a mold that grows under humid, warm conditions, 
it is often associated with dense, closed canopies and can 
manifest throughout growing season. Botrytis bunch rot 
infects the berry through grape surface wounds and produces 
an array of compounds that can impact wine quality and 
processing, such as laccase, glucans, and botryticines.
Botrytis bunch rot should not be confused with sour rot. 
Sour rot, although displaying similar symptoms as bunch 
rot, is marked by the presence of acetic acid bacteria and 
aroma from within the clusters which is absent in bunch rot. 
There are additional considerations if you are working with 
sour rot, especially managing volatile acidity (VA).

HOW DOES ROT AFFECT  
WHITE & ROSÉ WINEMAKING?

• Laccase is a fungal enzyme which is not deactivated by 
SO2 and is difficult to remove with traditional bentonite 
fining. Laccase causes premature browning due its 
ability to oxidize a large group of phenolic compounds 
resulting in the formation of yellow pigments (quinones).

• Laccase will destroy aromatic precursors.
• The fungal infection may deplete YAN and cause 

problems with processing and pressing.
• Glucans can cause significant issues with clarification 

and filtration.
• Fruit compromised by Botrytis bunch rot is susceptible to 

further secondary bacterial infections which can cause 
stability and spoilage problems in the winery. 

HOW TO USE THIS GUIDE
The guide is organized by winemaking stage starting with 
harvest and transportation and ending with stabilization. 
For each winemaking stage there are recommendations for 
winemaking processes as well as products. The products 
recommended are suggestions and should be used based 
on wine making goal, wine style and level of contamination. 
Not every product suggestion will be suitable, therefore 
prior to purchasing full product descriptions should be 
reviewed and bench trials conducted to determine dose 
and impact. 

IMPORTANT – CROSS CONTAMINATION
Throughout all steps of the winemaking process, appropriate 
steps to avoid cross-contamination should be taken as all 
juice is incredible susceptible to damage from laccase. 
These lots should be isolated as quickly as possible. Picking 
bins and crush equipment should be thoroughly cleaned 
after use. In the winery, all tanks, equipment, and sampling 
apparatuses (if applicable) should be cleaned after working 
with these lots.

KEY
In the fol lowing tables, practices highlighted in  
green are specific to working with white and rosé 
grapes with rot. 

Practices in black  text display good general 
winemaking practices.

WINEMAKING STAGES
Click on a winemaking stage  

to go to its section:

ASSESSING ROT SEVERITY
— Pre-Harvest & Pre-Fermentation

PRE-FERMENTATION
— Harvest & Transport
— Processing & Pre-Pressing Steps
— Pressing
— Juice clarification
— Racking

ALCOHOLIC FERMENTATION
— Fermentation Management
— Nutrition Management
— OPTIONAL Products to Add  

During Fermentation
— Racking

MALOLACTIC FERMENTATION
— Malolactic Fermentation
— Malolactic Fermentation 

Nutrition

POST-FERMENTATION
— Post-Fermentation Cellaring

STABILIZATION
— Protein (Heat) Stabilization
— Potassium Tartrate 

(Cold) Stabilization

GRAPE ROT BEST PRACTICES

BEST PRACTICES FOR WORKING WITH ROT – WHITE AND ROSÉ
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ASSESSING ROT SEVERITY (PRE-HARVEST AND PRE-FERMENTATION)
The first step toward successfully dealing with rot is to complete an assessment of rot severity. This can be done using the steps below:

(PRE-HARVEST) VISUAL TEST
Count # of infected clusters/vine and determine the % of the fruit infected.
• <1% proceed as normal
• 1 - 4% further sorting
• 5-20% treat with care as fruit needs special consideration
• >20% extreme measures to save fruit

(PRE-FERMENTATION) QUANTITATIVE (LACCASE UNIT) TEST
This analysis can be done in-house if appropriate laboratory equipment is present 
or can be outsourced to an external laboratory like ETS. The results are given in 
laccase units per mL, and based on those results certain winemaking practices 
should be adapted:
• 1 unit/mL: Exercise caution and increase SO2 dose
• 2-5 units/mL: Proactive use of enzymes and tannins at medium dosage level
• >5 units/mL: Aggressive intervention via increased SO2, using enological 

enzymes and tannins at higher end of dosage recommendations

(PRE-FERMENTATION) QUALITATIVE TEST FOR LACCASE ACTIVITY
This test is recommended if quantitative laccase analysis is not available to 
you. Place three samples (~50ml) of juice in clean glasses and cover. After 24 
hours, assess for changes in color and quality, as well as the impact of SO2 and 
temperature. 
• Glass one – Control 
• Glass two- Add 60ppm SO2 and leave at cellar temperature
• Glass three- Add 60 ppm SO2 and place in the refrigerator

(PRE-FERMENTATION) SENSORY EVALUATION
it is always a good idea to make notes on the taste and smell of the fruit so that 
you can determine the impact on wine quality.

Winemaking 
Stage/Goal Best Practice & Explanation Suggested Products

PRE-FERMENTATION 

The biggest challenge during pre-fermentation is processing and pressing the fruit gently. Laccase and glucans (the most challenging byproducts of rot) are located in between 
the grape skin and pulp so gentle processing is key to minimizing their presence in juice. These compounds are difficult to remove, so preventing their release is a more effective 
mitigation tactic than trying to treat them later:

• Laccase: Laccase activity is not inhibited by bentonite or SO2. While laccase is an enzyme and enzymes are typically inhibited by bentonite fining, both laccase and bentonite 
are negatively charged and will not interact. Laccase can, however, be bound by tannins.

• Glucans are high molecular weight polysaccharides that prevent natural settling and can quickly foul filter membranes. Settling will not remove them, though they can be target-
ed by appropriate enzymes.

Avoiding oxidation is the next main goal during the pre-fermentative stages as that is another repercussion of laccase activity.
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Winemaking 
Stage/Goal Best Practice & Explanation Suggested Products
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Isolate infected fruit by sorting in the vineyard to:
• Remove as much of the compromised fruit as possible

OR
• Separate clean and compromised fruit into different bins.

Protect the grapes against microbial concerns and oxidation by using:
• A non-Saccharomyces yeast that can scavenge oxygen to prevent browning and suppress VA-causing 

micro-organisms.
• SO2 – although SO2 does not inactivate laccase, it can help to control further damage from microflora 

associated with contaminated fruit and will help prevent against non-laccase associated oxidation.
• Dry ice as it will lower fruit temperature, slowing laccase activity.

Add SO2 via Inodose granules (The amount added 
should be based on pH and disease incidence- never 
standardize your SO2 addition).

Add NON-SACCHAROMYCES YEAST: 

• LEVEL2 INITIA™ at 25 g/hL. 
It can withstand temperatures as low as 39°F and up 
to 15ppm Free SO2, but do not mix directly with SO2.
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Continue to protect the juice against microbial concerns and oxidation by using:
• Tannins to remove laccase and prevent oxidation. 
• SO2 and/or lysozyme (if lactic acid bacteria are present).

Prepare for a gentle pressing with enzymes that break down pectin, allowing for increased juice yields at 
lower pressing pressures.
Counteract moldy aromas with fining agents, if necessary.

Add SO2 via Inodose granules (The amount added 
should be based on pH and disease incidence- never 
standardize your SO2 addition)
Add DELVOZYME (lysozyme) at 25g/hL if lactic acid 
bacteria are present.
Add TANNINS (choose one):

• ESSENTIAL ANTIOXIDANT at 5-10g/hL
• SCOTT’TAN FT BLANC™ at 5-15g/hL
• SCOTT’TAN FT BLANC SOFT™ at 5-10g/hL
• SCOTT’TAN FT BLANC CITRUS™ at 5-10g/hL

Add ENZYMES (choose one):

• RAPIDASE® EXPRESSION AROMA* at 2-2.5g/hL
• SCOTTZYME® CINN-FREE* at 1.3-1.6g/hL
• SCOTTZYME® PEC5L* at 1.0-1.3g/hL

Add FINING AGENTS (choose one): 

• FRESHPROTECT at 20-100g/hL
• GRANUCOL GE at 10-100g/hL
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Winemaking 
Stage/Goal Best Practice & Explanation Suggested Products
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Avoid oxidation by:

• Pressing and racking under a CO2 blanket 
• Using specialized inactivated yeasts which will scavenge quinones (yellow pigments) produced by lac-

case to help protect and preserve color and aroma compounds.

Minimize the release of laccase and glucans by pressing gently and also:

• Whole cluster pressing and/or using rice hulls to allow more juice from gentler pressing pressures.
• Capturing free-run and pressed juice separately as free-run will be the highest quality. Taste your press 

cuts; evaluate and treat separately.
• Segregating the first 10 gallons/ton from the first press cut as this juice will be the richest in Botrytis-de-

rived metabolites. You can include your first 10 gallons/ton to the second or third press fraction if needed.

Add SPECIALIZED INACTIVATED YEAST:

• GLUTASTAR™ at 30g/hL to the press pan/juice outlet 
or as soon as possible after pressing.  

Add RICE HULLS at 35-70 g/hL to the press itself.
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Clarify as quickly and cleanly as possible, removing oxidized compounds, moldy aromas/flavors, and as 
much laccase as possible. To optimize fruity flavors, clarify to ~80 NTU’s. 
Depending on your specific goals, certain clarification agents may work better than others. See product 
recommendations to the right. 
(For more information on clarification see our Best Practices Guides to Juice Clarification via Settling and 
Flotation)

Rack to fermentation vessel once solid level has been reached and warm to 60°F (15°C) for inoculation.

Goal: Clarification (choose one):

• GRANUBENT PORE-TEC at 35-75g/hL
• QI’UP XC at 3-10 g/hL
• RAPIDASE® CLEAR EXTREME* at 1-4g/hL
• SCOTTZYME® KS*at 2.6-4.0mL/hL
• SCOTTZYME® PEC5L* at 1-1.3mL/hL

Goal: Clarification and oxidation control  
(choose one)

• FRESHPROTECT at 20-100g/hL
• NO[OX] at 30-80g/hL

Clarification, oxidation control and counteract moldy 
aromas (choose one)

• BENTOLACT S at 20-100g/hL
• CASÉINATE DE POTASSIUM at 50-100g/hL
• FRESHPROTECT at 20-100g/hL
• GRANUCOL GE at 10-100g/hL
• NACALIT® PORE-TEC at 50-150g/hL
• NO[OX] at 30-80g/hL
• POLYCACEL at 30-70g/hL
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Rack to fermentation vessel once solid level has been reached and warm to 60°F (15°C) for inoculation. If heat treatment to deactivate laccase is possible, it can be 
conducted on clarified juice, prior to fermentation.

*Enzymes should not be used in the presence of NACALIT® PORE-TEC, or other bentonite-based products
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Winemaking 
Stage/Goal Best Practice & Explanation Suggested Products

ALCOHOLIC FERMENTATION

Juice from grapes contaminated with mold can have fermentation problems due to depleted nutritional status and the presence of fermentation inhibitors. Addressing these are 
critical to achieving a complete alcoholic fermentation:

• Depleted YAN can be easily addressed with juice analysis and proper supplementation with yeast nutrients at key points throughout fermentation. For more information on 
properly supplementing YAN during fermentation, see our Fermentation Nutrition Planner.

• Fermentation inhibition can be caused by a variety of sources, so should be addressed in different ways:
 – Outcompete spoilage organisms by inoculating with a yeast strain with a short lag phase and fast implantation rate. The yeast should also have low VA production and high 
aroma production.
 – Avoid simultaneous (co-) ML inoculation of yeast and ML bacteria during alcoholic fermentation as it can increase stress on Saccharomyces yeast and potentially lead to 
stuck fermentations or high VA in high microbial load wines. If the mold level is >5% it is often better to wait until alcoholic fermentation is complete before initiating malolactic 
fermentation.
 – Glucans and other polysaccharides (botryticines) are produced by Botrytis and wines fermented in the presence of these toxins often have elevated glycerol and VA due to 
the stress imposed on Saccharomyces. Monitor VA and address yeast stress.
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Choose a yeast strain that has a short lag phase and is appropriate for your wine style. 

Add YEAST (choose one): 

• ANCHOR VIN13
• ANCHOR NT116
• CROSS EVOLUTION™
• LALVIN CVW5™
• LALVIN RHÔNE 4600™
• LALVIN QA23™

If elevated H2S is a concern then use the non-SO2, 
non-H2S strains 

• LALVIN ICV OKAY™
• LALVIN ICV OPALE 2.0™

All yeast should be used at a rate of 25-35g/hL. In-
creasing inoculation rate will decrease the lag phase.
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Winemaking 
Stage/Goal Best Practice & Explanation Suggested Products
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Manage temperature and nutrition appropriately. Avoid yeast stress by:

• Using a rehydration nutrient to supply essential vitamins and minerals helps secure fermentation, mini-
mizes the risk of stuck fermentations, and off-aromas

• Fermenting at 60-70°F to minimize yeast stress and promote complex fruit flavors. 
• Using inactivated yeast if necessary during the later stages of fermentation to rebalance mouthfeel 

resulting in smoother and rounder wines.
(For more information see Fermentation Nutrition Planner)

Add NUTRIENTS: 

• Rehydration - GO-FERM PROTECT EVOLUTION™ at 
30g/hL

• Onset of fermentation - FERMAID O™ at 10-40g/hL
• 1/3 sugar depletion (choose one):

 – FERMAID K™ at 10-50g/hL
 – FERMAID O™ at 10-40g/hL
 – STIMULA CHARDONNAY™ at 40g/hL
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Add aromatic tannins or oak chips to bind laccase.

Add TANNINS or OAK CHIPS:

• FEELWOOD! BALANCE AND STRUCTURE 
 at 50-100g/hL

• SCOTT’TAN™ FT BLANC SOFT at 5-15g/hL

Ferment on bentonite to remove heat unstable proteins early requiring less bentonite for protein stability 
post-fermentation. This is especially useful in high protein varieties (for more information see Fermenting 
on Bentonite). A secondary benefit is that it may bind moldy aromas.

Add BENTONITE:

• FERMOBENT® PORE-TEC at 36-200g/hL

Add a B-glucanase enzyme to break down glucans, assisting with clarification and filtration. This process 
takes time, so the early the enzyme is added, the longer the contact time and easier post-fermentation 
processing will be. 

Add ENZYME: 

• LALLZYME MMX*™ at 1-3g/hL

Add specific inactivated yeast to increase mouthfeel and stabilize aromas and color.
Add SPECIFIC INACTIVATED YEAST:

• OPTI-WHITE™ at 25-50g/hL
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Let gross lees settle for 24-48 hours then rack to a clean tank, under a CO2 blanket if needed. If press fractions were fermented separately, evaluate before blend-
ing back into free run. 

*Enzymes (LALLZYME MMX™) should not be used in the presence of FERMOBENT® PORE-TEC, or other bentonite-based products
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Winemaking 
Stage/Goal Best Practice & Explanation Suggested Products

MALOLACTIC FERMENTATION

Decide what level of malolactic fermentation is right for your wine (none, partial, full). The extent of MLF that is right for your wine will depend on the initial malic acid concen-
tration and intended wine style. In situations with >5% rot it is often better to wait until alcoholic fermentation is complete before initiating malolactic fermentation.
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Sequential inoculation: Inoculating post-alcoholic fermentation results in rounder wines with enhanced 
complexity. Ensure the strain chosen is compatible with wine chemistry, especially pH.

Add MALOLACTIC BACTERIA:
For cool cellars and low pH wine where fruitiness is 
desired use 1g/hL of either

• ENOFERM ALHA™ or O-MEGA™

For enhanced buttery notes and creaminess  
use 1g/hL of either

• ENOFERM BETA™ or PN4™
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Add malolactic nutrients to help bacteria consume malic acid in a timely manner.
Add MALOLACTIC NUTRIENTS (choose one):

• OPTI’MALO BLANC™ at 20g/hL
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Winemaking 
Stage/Goal Best Practice & Explanation Suggested Products

POST-FERMENTATION

Assess progress and conduct bench trials. If the wine is still displaying harsh, bitter and/or aggressive characteristics, consult the section below to determine what products 
might be right to bench trial.
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Protect against oxidation. It is essential to protect wine from O2 until risk is low. Manage topping and SO2 
treating regime. Conduct trials with cellaring tannins due to their structure building and antioxidant qualities.

Protect from oxidation

• ESSENTIAL ANTIOXIDANT at 5-10g/hL

Clarification & oxidation control 
• FRESHPROTECT at 20-100g/hL
• NO[OX] at 20-60g/hL (animal and allergen-free)

Clarifying removes solids including yeast and grape material. This helps improve aromas and mouthfeel, 
and can facilitate filtration. 

Depending on your sensory assessments, it is also appropriate to trial multi-functional clarification aids to 
address oxidation or remove harsh phenolics if necessary. 

Clarification
• CRISTALLINE PLUS at 1.5-3g/hL
• NACALIT® PORE-TEC at 50-150g/hL
• QI’UP XC at 3-10g/hL (animal and allergen-free)
• SCOTTZYME® KS* at 5-8mL/hL

Clarification & oxidation control 
• FRESHPROTECT at 20-100g/hL
• NO[OX] at 20-60g/hL (animal and allergen-free)

Clarification & removal of harsh phenolics
• FRESHPROTECT at 20-100g/hL
• COLLE PERLE at 80-150mL/hL

Address any additional sensory challenges including bitterness or revelation of citrus aroma and flavors.

Increase citrus aromas and flavors
• SCOTT’TAN™ FT BLANC CITRUS at 5-10g/hL
• RAPIDASE® REVELATION AROMA* at 2-2.5g/hL 
• SCOTTZYME® BG* at 3-5g/hL
• THERMIC FAN PACKS: COLOR PROFILE 1 and 2  

at 3.5-14.4g/hL
• THERMIC OAK CUBES: COLOR PROFILE 1 and 2  

at 4.8-19.2g/hL

Removal of bitterness and harsh phenolics
• BENTOLACT S at 100-200g/hL 
• CASÉINATE DE POTASSIUM at 20-100g/hL 
• COLLE PERLE at 80-150mL/hL
• FRESHPROTECT at 20-100g/hL
• NO[OX] at 20-60g/hL (animal and allergen-free)
• POLYCEL at 15-50g/hL

*Enzymes should not be used in the presence of NACALIT PORE-TEC, or other bentonite-based products
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http://scottlab.com
mailto:info%40scottlab.com?subject=


Winemaking 
Stage/Goal Best Practice & Explanation Suggested Products

STABILIZATION

Bench Trials: Before treating wine for protein or potassium tartrate instability, bench trials and/or lab analysis must be conducted.
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Use bentonite to remove unstable proteins

Add BENTONITE (choose one):

• GRAUBENT® PORE-TEC at 20-150g/hL
• BLANCOBENT UF  

(used with crossflow) at 20-200g/hL
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Stabilize potassium bitartrates crystals:

• Remove them via seeding with cream of tartar and chilling (over time) or by electrodialysis.
• Inhibit them with specific mannoproteins or carboxymethylcellulose gums*.

Verify your bench trials by testing for stability. There are several methods of testing for potassium bitartrate 
stability; the same wine can pass some and fail others. You should use a method that you are comfortable 
with and gives you actionable results.

We highly recommend tartrate REMOVAL via seeding/
chilling or electrodialysis

If you choose to do tartrate INHIBITION,  
add a TARTRATE INHIBITOR:

• CLARISTAR at 60-125mL/hL
• ULTIMA SOFT at 15-30g/hL

Please call us to discuss the usage of these products.

*There are recommended methods that you should use with tartrate inhibitors, and we suggest giving us a call to discuss. Calcium tartrate (CT) instabilities are difficult to pre-
dict, therefore treat. There is some evidence that if the wine is potassium tartrate stable then carboxymethylcellulose gums (CMC) can protect from CT crystal formation.

1480 CADER LANE, PETALUMA, CA 94954 • TEL 707-765-6666, FAX 707-765-6674 • SCOTTLAB.COM • INFO@SCOTTLAB.COM

GRAPE ROT BEST PRACTICES
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https://scottlab.com/how-tos-buying-guides/how-to-conduct-wine-bench-trials
https://shop.scottlab.com/granubent-pore-tec-bentonite-20kg-015325
https://shop.scottlab.com/blancobent-uf-25kg-015320
https://shop.scottlab.com/claristar-claristar
https://shop.scottlab.com/ultima-soft-1kg-017012
http://scottlab.com
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